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Editor's Note

This fourth issue begins with notes by R"y Shipperbottom on the chained
boohs of Chetham's Library, and by Paul Morgan on a Baptist minister and
printer in Shipston on Stour.

InJuly the Fourteenth Seminar on the Provincial Book Trade was held
in Higham Hall, on Lake Bassenthwaite, excellently organized by Barry
McKay. As well as the fi.rll-length papers several short reports were given
on work in progress. It is hoped to publish the full papers in a substantial
volume, but the opportunity is taken in this issue to put out three of the
work-in-progress reports: Bill Sessions's continuing research into the
spread of earh printing, Barry McKay's'discovery'ofthe Ware daybooks,
and Richard Goulden's work on the Kent book trade.

As in the third issue, several book reviews are included.
Short articles, illustrations and queries about related matters are always

welcome,, and should be sent to me. I shall be happy to hear from anyone
interested in BBTI or inQuad,raf at l0 Woodcroft Road, WYLAM NE4l
8DJ. Ifyou would like to be included on the mailing list forQuad,rat,please
write to me there.

Peter Isaac

Quadrah A small block of metal, lower than the hce of the type, used by printers for
spacing. Shortcro E D

Quadrat symbol designed by Henry Davy

@ f996 The Contributors and the British Book Trade Index

fi

Composed inMoNorvpnBzlmtr at the Allenholme Press, Wylam, using CorelZazhra Publisher

4,2, and reproduced in thc Robinson Library, University of Newcasde upon Tyne
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Books Enchained

;-TIHEACCOMPANYING illustration of a page from a coPy of an accounts

I ;;rk,;il; i. ,f," continuing chaining oFbooks at Chetham;s Hospital

*d Lib..ry, Manchester, whichivas founaea ly SiT IryqFy Chetham'

a Manchester merchant (1580-'1653), whose-wilt in 1651 created an

,a""",i*.f .h"riry which bought (1654) and had adap-ted in 1655 the

i+ir u"ilai"g forrnerly occupiJd bj'trre Warden and Fellows of the col-
legiate Church.

"Th; fibrrry he established was, and remai,s, a-freep,blic library f*.q."
use of scholls and others well affected'and is the oldest surviving pub-lic

frh"rf * ifr" English-speaking world. -All the books were originally

J.i"la-Sir ftump'hrey iro 
"rt 

ili.hed chained libraries in the Collegiate

church, which b"""*" Vt*chester Cathedral, and in the- parishes of Gor-

ton;"i Turton, the grammar school in Bolton and at least another two

prrirh libraries were pianned. The Gorton chained lihrary can now be seen

ir, tfr" reading rooro 
"t 

Chetham's. It is alarge 
""y:d 

chest standing-o":i*

;*Jfi;g;-;?,h a lower shelf and truo interior shelves hgusing-the bgks
;ht( 

"rE 
prot""t"d by two large, carved panelled drop-front doors. The

books are secured by long linlrcd chains'- ft 
" 

arri"Ai"g r"t*rrJ from the original endowment meant that the

librarian and asiistant were poorly r"tod.d, and the libroy has been

for*ut" in having dedicated worklrs. One of these, an as-sistantlibrarian,

*r" pr,rlirr" Leeci, a member of a distinguished Manchester family -of
millowners and *e&cal men deeply involved in civic affairs' Pauline made,

for her own use, an accurate legibt copy of part of the accounts and some

time afier her death this book- was dittorered by her sister, Ann, who

handed it to me to pass it on to Chetham's'

ln itwere referenles to payments to blacksmiths for chains and to others

to fix them. Such references are scarce and itwas felt appropriate drl they

rfrrAa be brought to the attention of Peter Isaac. Examination of other

f"ajrir by Dr nii"hod Powell, Chetham's Librarian, has revealed that the

l"sierrtry 
"oncerning 

payments for chaining was 30 December L742.
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Readers will be aware of the 1500 chained books in Hereford Cathedral

and hundreds of chained books at All Saints and Wimborne Abbey and

f;";, even single copies, in various churches, but Chetham's is not a

church library it is a Free Public Libra-ry,---ilir 
iotereJting that another chained'library y1 esta![\ed some four

h*dr"d yard, #om Ch.th"*', in the church of Sacred Trit iry, 
-Salf9rd,

;,;;;ly, although the eighteenth century is regarded-as the time

when the 
"o"huirr*"ni 

of boofi ceased nevertheless John Fells gave a

chained libtoy to St Peter's, Liverpool, in 1814'- 
Clr"tt "*,, iib."ry is in urgent rieed of-money to guarantee its sLu:t'ival'

A Conservation ani Develolment Fund has been formed to rehouse,

;";;*d catalogue this rLe book-1nd manuscript cgllec.trgn and the
'onJine catalogue *fu n" available to all. Contributions should be sent to

ihe Libr"rian,"Chetham's Library, Long Millgate, Manchester M3 1SB.

Heaton ChaPel Roy Shipperbottom

(Ofpoita) Page-opening from Che*ram's UbyV accounts for 1724,

itrirtoi"g ttoit"-t aboot chaining books (redyce-{)
(Reprotuced with the permission of Chetham'a Ubrarian)



Thomas Smith, Baptist Pastor and printer

A QuentER of a century ago the late simon Nowell-smith showed the
Ja-fictional nahrre of charles M"+ly smith'sworking-Man s wa2 in the

Y_o!H, [-s! published in t85t/2.1 He was proved tJ h"rr. been born in
1804at shipston on stour, worcestershire (transferred to warwickshire
in l93l), the son of 

Tho_T1: Baptistpastor there from l79g 
""tit 

*ori"g
to Tiverton, Devon, in 1807. Nowel-smith found smith,s name on im]
prints from 1810, bur actually he printed in shipston from 1g03. In lg00
'Thomas smith of slripston' was named as thi author offhe National
character of Britain,z which he may have printed, but no copy has been
located. Hr1rry{uctions are fypicai of his period but thewhichford,...
Inclosure, 1805 is well-spaced. It is perhaps t 

".dl"r, to point out that
Nonconformist ministers in rural areaJat this time generallyiad to supple-
ment what their scattered congpegations could r"ppty *itrt, ,e"ul", o"'cr-
pation.

r\e fotlgwing^items printed-by.Thomas smith during his stay in ship-
ston have been found. The following abbreviations are rised in tire list. '
Whidey: N T Whitley, A Baptist Bibtiografifu, 2 vols, (London, lgl0*)
Starr: E C Starr, A Baptist BibWograph2,25 yols, (philadetphia, 19476)
BUL: Baptist Union Library (now at RpO)
RBC: Rawdon Baptist College (now partly dispersed)
RPO: Regent's Park College, Oxford

tSog
rlu Ailaantaga of Religio-us Associations. The circul,ar lettn... of the Bap-
tlst cyl'rcsationalchurchcs... assernbleil at oxfordMay 30 c" iI bfr,
1, 1903.

Colophon: Smith, Printer, Shipston. Price 2d.

___8y9, 
14 pp; text signed by T Smith, secretary.

_ 
Whitley 8-803; Starr; RBC; RPO (2 copies)

t8o4
rhe scriptural constihttion of.a church of chr;st, and the Best Means of
Prornotingits Pros!-{t2. Thc circul,arhtter... ofthe Baptistcongregationil
churches... assembled at ChippingNorton, ntay 2t, Zi, dz 2S,igOA.
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Surh$urt, tsos'

. AN /TBSTRACT o1f 'tilc *rious Clains of
the.*spectiw Proprielott of Lands in lle seue'

ral Hontas o1l'tttiict'ford, iscott, $ Sto"cefion'-
'i-rrc 

n;;ti"l llilichJotd, in tlrc Co'"mtg' gf
'.llrcreick. ' :

. BUIIY JOH:f ciairui a lfcssuage''Home-

i"U, Ot"t'.ta, Garderyand Quartcr of iYard

Lund, *ith 
"proportionable 

share of Commons'

I;;;g Cto*a, ry'4 o.ther adtantages to dhe

.same belonging,

.. fUny 1l'EL1&11 elaims I Y.''{ I.o"|
aoil I io '\Yhichford, uith 'Commoos for 17 I
,;;.p, c";;on for ]Iue ha cltt iu I{e$
';"d;t 

also 6.;Cuetom Cow Commons in

xoit l,ur"o*, " 
N.,'otg" or Tenement' Gar-

:den, Orchard, Clord, Coppice, ald- Homestau'

. .io *li"Ufora; 7 feet of tbe Heilgerol-fr-om

Od o, to Il'1ton's Biec9, 7 Feet of the Hedgt'

e'*t "*E#f'*]*'
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Colophon: Smith, Printer, Shipston. Prce 2d.
Svo, 16 pp; text by T Smith' secretary.

Whitley 10-804; Starr; BUL; RBC; RPO

t805
fni OaU of World,$-minilcilness in Professing Christiaru. -Ihc 

circul^a.r

bttn... d the Bapiist congregational churchi... assembkil at Fairford"

func 3,4, Cr5,1805.- 
Colophon: Smith, Printer, Shipston, Price 2d.

8vo, 16 pP.
Whittey 9-805; Starr; BUL; RBC; RPO.

whichfont, Ascott, ct stowerton Inclosure, 1805. An abstract of tluuariow
Clnims of therespectiae Proprietors of Lanils..-

Colophon: Smith, Printer, Shipston.
8vo, 19 pp.
Warwickshire County Record Office (CRa5O/Box 2(3))

tSoG

Joseph Stennett lJ{, 5 o cial Pray er. . . circulnr ktter. . .

Colophon: Smith, Printer, ShiPston.

16 pp.
Whitley 8-806; (quotes RPO, but untraced); Starr; New Orleans

Baptist Theological Seminary; Wake Forest College, North Carolina

t8o7
Bourne Hall Draper,christian conaersation; circul,a,r htter of thc oxford

meetingat Coat, 1807.
Shipston: Smith.

Whitley 9-807 (quotes BUL, but untraced)

[Thomas smirh],Iai?ers Adilrased to a Person Baptizeil on a confession of
Faith. Third edition.

London: sold by Burditt, 60 Paternoster Row. Srnith, Printer, Shipston-

Price 6d.
Colophon: Smith, Printer, Shipston, 1807.

12mo, 40 pp; Signed'T.S.'on p 40; Preface dated: Shipston,June,

1802.
RPO; Birmingham Central Library (73L76)

Bourne Hall Draper, On Christian Conaersation.

Smith, Printer, Shipston.



- Whltley 9-807 (no location grven); Starr; New Orleans Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary; Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

Oxford, Paul Morgan

NOTES
l. s Nowell-smith,'charles Manby smith; his family & friends, his fantasies & fabrica-
tions' Joumal of the Printing Historical Socieg Vol 7 (1972), pp l-2g.
2. Whidey 68-800.

(tUry!:"fi1y y Pf 7 er $ f!r13na last pages (reduced) dVhichford Incbszra (1808)-
l{arwick county Record office cR450/in Box 2,3 (reproduced with permission)

Murton, whose name appears on the first page was agent on sheldonrs western cstate

fn(rNrlSPrEcD.
Trta

HAT"P.f'AY'S HOLIDAY.

I rrtr
tl t.tt r { ttu Jhar. Oqdrr,i l.at-
I

'.€h

IONDON:
fetNfED Fon nouisroN rilD 8ox,

G, ,lnrrctruor,
dI

tulcrot, ,lba

r6o.

A late chapbook (reduced), showing a conncxion berween wellington, salop, and London

l0
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Spread of Printing from L476 to 1695

tTrHlS REPORT ofwork in progress on my study of the spread of ptlt Eg
I *"o"gh the British Is$from 1476 to end of the Printing Act in 1695

*", p."r"it"d to the Fourteenth Semjnar.ol d'j.Ptgl::ial Book Trade,

held at HUh* Hall on Lake Bassenthwaite inJuly-1996'

Firsf: Siice we are here in the beautiful north and mostly dealing at this

seminar with later periods of printing, here is a lightning reminder of the

north's early printing dates.

a. tb07 ilai**ifxJames fV requests printing!1come to Scodand.

A. 1510 Yorps fiirt ot*t book Hrgo Goes, 18 February 1509/1510.

c. Pre- I 539 : Mountgrace Priory in North Yorkshire: discovery of a stone

mould caned with"letters which could have been used to cast rouglr

tvDe.

i.'tSSZ St Andrews: by.lohn Scot who shortly moved to Edinburgh.

e. L57l Stirling: by Robirt Lekprevik, for the Court of the infantJames

u.
f.llTosllandudno's Little Orme Head Sea Cave: scattering of type in
flight.

9."1589 Manchester: capture in Newton Lane of the six-times moved

Marprelate press.
h. L622Aberdeen by Edward Raban.

i. 1638 Glasgow by George Anderson.
j. 1639 Newiastle upon fyt 

" 
by the King's Try* .*S-lrinter, in fact

john Legatt. (See fiirtory'of the Book Trade in the Nortlpo*ing
PaperPHT2 of March 1996)
l,.7ASS Gateshead by Stephen Bulkley.

,. 1688 Chester: SeL Deiek Nuttall's.Elfutory of Printing in Cluster

(Chester, 1969).
en Ur. above pririti"s activity is described and illustrated in my series of
fourteen'Greenback' volumes.

Seconilrahead of Glasgow, c 1604 to 1621 BIRCHLEY Hall Sec,ret Catho-

lic Press near Wigan 
"t 

triilirg". Here the mas-te1 printer was believedly

James Anderton, of me Society ofJesus, with fictitious imprints or notrel

11
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and a fictitious auttror, Johr'Brerely, Priest. In the'secret Pressed chapter

of my ,L557 to l69E' Geenbacl, I give lye frcsimile pages_*d 6ve pages

of tot, gleaned mostly from the helpful lvigan_Reference.Iihrary: IT my_

section iAl"a to make specific refeience to a 57-page article by ArthtrJ
Hawkes entitled 'The Birctrley Hall Secret Press', way back in 1927 in

Volume 7 (Fonrth Series) of Tlu Librarl.
Also please note that the library ofUshaw College, th9 Catholic seminary

near Durham, holds copies of several'Brerely' works includingi)Jzrzct.
Austinas Religion 162O [printed secretly in EnglandJ (not ill-usrated by me)

with Ushaw Jfran".rtr I 38 IVA I I 27 and xix F.8 -23 ; als'i\ Tlu Qh',g'
of theMa^sse (illustrated by me) Ushaw 137 fi E 49.
- 

Please addthese references to my'Birchley Hall' section, pp 98108 in
Greenback 1557to 1695 (1988).

Thiril, Jvrrying now to ireland and my Greenbackf/a e First Printat at

Wab,f;d, Cirn"ana Kilkenn, (1990), please make reference inmy KiI-

ken rf reciion to a recent artide Jesuit Printing q{ P*dqS.r1 Kilkellp
t648i by Alf Maclochlainn in the latest issue of Triryty-Cqll:ge- D-ub.!in

Libraryt Journal Long Room (Nq!e1 40, 1995). I thank Alf MacL for

describin[ my work aia'charming if slightly alar-ming account', and ifyou
want to kiow why oalarming'please reid about the struggle for control of
this printing pr"s betriveei the Jesuits and the Confederate Catholics

(including my page 186).' Th" tg"gf iss"e"ofTiD'sLong&oorn(Sl0 post paid) includes a fold-out

reproduction of a newly rediscovered *9 'patched-up'lr.oadsheet 'Kil-
kenny L643',this being-two years earlier than-any of the Kilkenny im-prints

illustrated i, *y exteniive'Kilkenny Facsimiles' section, pa-ges 2 1 7969.

Fourth,and lastly I turn to \mRcEsrER (1549-1553).John OsweN is

sometimes referred to as an itinerant printer' but he moved from Ipswich

to Worcester on a Perlnanent basis, at the request of the-Privy Council of
young Edward VI; in order to print good Protestant literature for the

reedrication of the people of Wales and the Welsh Marches (foolistrly in
English and not in the Welsh language).

(W*rt) Fiirst hf,o pagcs of the Alnanac for l55l (reduced)

l3
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Moving to worcelqe-rj1 I 849 he actively printed thereo with oract dating,
until thesummer of 1553 at the prema*i"-o*q ofEdward, rrr. r.rorbfii
of LadyJSy Grey and the accession of cathoricivlary Tudoi. H. .r*pity
tanished from the world', and my co4iechre is that hL, an active protestant
pilt1 fled on a ship down the iUvei Severn, to be lost at sea.

Yy \t"p$* irn:nother_example of rhe greatpracrical help of this
series of Book Trad"Iirro.y seminars. oth{ examples 

"r" 
gLt"fuuy

flmoJvlgdggd.* -y Greenbicls abour 16gg Exete. *a tozo william
::1" * 9olk. A.y"t ago ar_our Bristol University- Seminar, Charles parry
told me-a) that the National Library ofwares had recently'acquired from
9::l$.: copy of o:y::i'. ?''g,ab s?b"q byJeJn vl,on (src
24682'). Qee my page 145) D) He also r"ia *,"t.it 

"r"r", 
i'the worcesrer

ryctign of myrg84 Greenback I had included facsimiles of l6 titles (in-
clSlting selgral substantial wor}s), rhere was an additional litr, produ"tion
of Oswen's l*tty y.:ars in Worcester, nam€ly AnAlmanach) anil prog-
n-osti1_1,t2on!or l55l (!TC 4$4.5),with a unique copy ar Urbana USA In
th1 Illinois University Library.

so, thanks to charles Parry I have obtained per university Microfilms of
lAnn 

fu,bo1, Michigan, a complete facsimile 
"f 

tt i, g2-p"g"il*;nack and
m conclusion here reproduce its first two and last trro pales.
Tork

(Wrtt) [,aot rwo pages of the Almanac for l55l (reduced)

William KSessions
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The Daybooks ofJohn Ware ofWhitehaven

t-ftHE FIRIr{ of lohn Ware and his son, also calledJohn Ware, of White-
I h"r"r, extericled from at leastlTTl until 1820. Nothing is known of

the ancestors or place ofgrigin of the Wares, but it has been sugges!:g Frt
they,belonged to York'.I Ware senior was certainly in business in White-

hav"n by tiZt when he printed an edition ofThompson's TheAccomfi-

tant's Oracb.
By 177 S their imprint changes to take account ofJohn Warejunior t Eg

eith"r a more active role ori partnership in the firm and thereafter the

imprint readsJ ware & son, until warc senior's death in 1791. Their
imprint 

"pp""it 
on forty-five books, *Ty of which $9f qti"tua, ild,

p.rt 
"pr 

most significanily from L77 4 Ware p"b-lirh:g. the Cumberlanil

Pacqietra local i"*rp"p"r of immense value to local historians, not least

to one local book-trade historian in particular.
The Wares were by far the most outstanding of Thomas Cotton's suc-

cessors in Whitehaven, and they printed a number of important mathemati-

cal and navigational texts. Perhaps, however, their most important

publication, i"r. the edition of the Bible and Common Pray-er which they

print.d in Manx for the SPCK. Warejunior seerul to have been a man of
^not inconsiderable attainments; we iue told he was tan excellent classical

scholar... [a translator] or Telemachus [and] the foundcr-and first secre-

tary of the-Whitehav"" S"lroiptign Library (for which he printed four

editions of its catalogue and rules)."
Recently, Arr" Di;b bcal histo{f librarian of the Daniel Try LiUtqt *

Whitehaverr, brought to my notice a notebook kept by Daqiel Hay inwhich
he recorded'inforiation .it"tit g to Whitehaven printers.'This notebook

informed me that the Cumbria Record Office had trn'o account books of

John Ware from'1790 until Ware's bankruptcy T q" earfytgs qt-th:
igth century,. However, application to the Cumbria Record Office friled

to unearth tir.r" 
"""o,rrrt 

b;;ks, but several weels later David Bowcock of
the archives telephoned me to say that he had located the account books

in an uncatalogued collection. I promptly went to Carlisle to examine the

find and what I found did not disappoint me.

16



The account books appear to be the daybooks ofthe shop and are in trro
narrow folio volumes-. The first of 624 pages covering thi period from g
August_1799 tg SJuly 1802 while the second, of 62b p"g"r, covers the
perio{ from I August 1802 to 18June 1800. These dayb6ols appear to
record every transaction in 1nd out, often in minute detail and promise a
great deal of information of signfficance not only to British book-trade
studies but also to local history studies in Cumbria.

The volumes have now been microfilmed, and work has started on their
transcriptio,n and annotation. Although only the first two months have
been complgled s9 far, a great deal olinformation has already been re-
vealed. I believe that considerable details will be revealed clncerning
ware's customer base, his suppliers and his trade connections. It is hopej
that it will prove-possible to draw up some form of accounts for the period
covered, and at least identifr the proportions and value ofWare's dade in
pTting,^b:okselling, seri{ srlpgln patent medicines and srationery items.

. 
OT 

9f 
,\::{"* pllliryjobs noted in the daybooks is a p"*phl"t o.,

the-state of th,e Poorwhich ware printed for the aownship of'whitehaven
and an edition of Williamson's Doctrine of Clrurches; in neither instance
have I been able to locate a copy. In Septerirber l7g9 ivare printed for the
Reverend Broclrbank ofwasdale He"d zoo copies ofhis Tio sermons and
the-daybooks 

ry1eal details of the number ofsfreets per cop)rr the type size
and number oflines per page.

However, I suspect that it is the day+o-day dealings which will prove
most interesting. Alrgady-we have seen that the citizeis of the Towrrship
of whitehaven were less than sp-endthrift as they not infrequently bought
pape-r ry $" sheet; while one of whitehaven's iargest tobacco importlrs
purchased pencils one at a time. one reverend geitleman subscribed to
several suitable magazines while his son was a fre{uent purchaser ofpacks
ofplaying cards.

, 
In grdgrjo {tempt to extend the use ofthe transcription my cofleague in

the Appleby Record soclety, chris wilson, is trying to'trace Ware's
customers and note theirplace ofresidence and o""rrp"tiorrr, and to record
the book-trade advertisersinthecurnbcrland pacquri. I r"rriot t a printout
of the first month to several people for their comhent and advice a while

]Bo,,a!.d-frave been gratified_br their response and encouragement. I said
in a brief introduction that'the Ware industry starts here.'I-n future years

T7



I hope to have more to tell you, pt_gnly- ofJohn ware but of interrelation-

ships and business practicl in the Nor'thwest, and ggrhaps provide some

irrdrmation towa.rds an understanding of the prevailing economic climate

inwest Cumberland.

Appl^cfu -in-Wcstmorla'nil Barry McKay

NOTES

l. R S Ferguson, oon the collection of chapbooks.in the BibliothecaJa&soniana in Tullie

Hoor", C"?lirL , Transactions of thc Cumberland Cs Wcstnorland Antiquari.an Ct Archa*

ological' Socie$,Vol XIV (1896)' 35€6.

2. Ferguson,'ChaPboo}s'-

3. H"y Notebook lffidfei awn Pri.ntrs. MS notebook including Press cuttings, White'

haven Public LibrarY MS 282.

A Halesworth chapbook (cl8l5), showing its widc distribution ttrough ttre book uade
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Kent Book-Trade Directory up to 1g00: progress

TN MY ll[sr report I said that, while many of the printed sources such as
rpost-office directories and rade journals had been examined and rele-
vant data extracted, there were still some mqior printed sources to be
tackle4. since then, both thePzblishcrs'circ.nta, ia *teBookcll^er tp to
1900 have been read, and valuable data mined. 1'6"j lr'gbear, the situ-
ation-wanted advertisement bearing only the advertiser's iiitiar or pseu-
donym, as well as his (or her) address, pioved in the end not to be too much
of a nightmare, as the information gained from both the Kent censuses of
1851-1891 and the Kentparish registers in many cases enabled the initials
to be matched to known names. It does help that in the lgg0s actual names
are now and then found in advertisements for jobs. Newspapers, yet
aloth3r mqigr^printed source, are now being read, especialllthe MaiL
stone Journal from I 800. An irritating gap covlring the period I g I 0+g25
where-bankruptcies are concerned lr 

"ow 
beinf flled in, a task made

possible through the scanning of insolvent-p"rrors lists found in certain
TaqyTes 9f that period. Quicker than reading thelonilon Gazettelrhe
Boohsellzrhsts from its inception in 1858 bankruptcies, so that field is quite
covered 1rp to 1900. Almost as a sideline, the post-office directori"r fot
susse:q Essex, Hertfordshire and Middlesex foi the period 1g45+gsr
were examined for book+rade personnel to be listed for the BBTI.

^ 
where manuscript sources are concerned, progress has been good. The

somerset House wills and administrarions (frori lg5g) proje"i is nearly
completed, the letter'w'having been reached. Workon'the fublic Record
office wills and on the witls held at the centre for Kentish studies (pre-
1858) still continues. Recently the inventory of Enoch Fenner, a Caier-
bury bookseller, who died in L7zg, was'Iooked at and found to be
gneletr informative indeed. otherinventories are being examined (these
Kentish inventories rather tail offin the 1730s and lz40-s). A mqjor'prob-
lem. is the positive identifi cation of eighteenth-century .shopkeepers"who

sold pamphlels and ballads, and thii is often only possibie thiough the
examination ofvarious manuscripts and printed so*Cer. An example-is the
identification ofJohn Pine as a Maidstone starioner through correlation of
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data found in wills and deeds: John Pine (who died n 1772)., whele

occupation is given, is always 
"ull"4 

a'shoplceeper', butwe know that he

** iorr,""teiwith paper stock sale. Another instance is the grocer and

shopkeeper,JosephWilki"t (*t. t"9 in 1770), g{T"*1Y{ts$r com-

*.iro."i.d ii a prirrt"d poem: he sold !en!)r hist'ries and ballads'.

A mqior project, the 
"x"*irration 

ofKentish parish reSisters, mainly from

1813, ip i., f-gOq is more than three-qlarters done. Nonconformist reg-

isters'halve occasionally been looked at, but will be thoroughly€one over

in the near future. Such registers varywildly in details: the best ofthem give

the baptised children,s pirents antl garrdpry"tr] Alm33tioned above,

inventlries are being looked at, sincJsomC offer detailed lists of working

tools and stock-in-trade.
A spin-offof the Kent book-nade research is the listing of locally--pub-

lshed town guides covering the perigd t 763-1900 as the imqrints ofthese

cuides can tf,rowlisht on iook-trade networks and relationships. The list

fi", ,o* been pubflshed by the British Library (late- 1995). enltled ltmt
Town Guiiles iZOS-tgOO.'Its index of names includes birth/death years,

and adds to the information found in the Kent section ofthe BBTI' Articles

based on recent research have been published. The careers of Edmund

Buk"r 
""dJasper 

Sprange, both booksellers and both ofTunbridge Wells,

were notlirrg rgo outlii"d in Factotum" the house j-o*f4:f 9: Eightl

centh CmU$ it ort fXU Catalogue team based in the British Library- A

short article i" tt 
" 

BBTI project's newly-established journal, Quailrat,,
looked at the importance ofrecording the careers ofapprenticesrjourney-

men printers and bookseller's assistants.

Part of the proposed Kent book-trade directory is to-be publilhed by the

Faversham fl"titog" Society, probably at the same time as this seminar'

The Faversham b;ok-trade directory covers the period 1730-1900 (see

notice on p 26), and is obtainable from Dr futhur Percival, Fleur de Lis

Heritage ientr{ Preston Street, FaVTRSTUM, Kent MEIS 8NS fot 5.4.45

(oost-#ee in the UK). Profits from tlie sale ofthe directory go towards the

llor.*.tion of Faversham's beautiful and ancient buildings - a good

cause to support.

Cro2dan RJ Goulden



nxvrEws

wallace Kirsop, Booksfor colnnial Readers - the ninetemth-cmhuy aus-
tralian exlrymy (Melbourne: The Bibliographical society ofAustralia
and New Zealand in association with the Centre for Bibliographical Tex-
tual Studies, Monash University, IggS), pp xir, 107. ISBI{ O-gfgSZZt +
5.
IN THls welcome occasional Publication No 5 of the BsANz wallace
Kirsop has iszued in Enished formthe sandars Lectures, which he gave in
the University ofCambridge in February lg8l.
. .Thg-se 

ofys living outside London and the 'Home counties'will readily
identify with the Author when he writes

Doubtless there areAustralianswho haveno difficultyinmovingfrom
the fringes ofrhe English-speakingworld to its centre, fromAdlhide
to NewYorkand London, but many ofus are assailedwithnagging
questioas about our place in the scheme of things and about our
cultural identity

Tdy-n agreewith the Author,s subjects (that 
a province, a region of the

English-speaking world, need not be something contemprible,]In his four
1u!j9s of bootselling and book-reading in nineteenth-cenrury Australia
DrKirsop fascinatingly demonstrates thi tmth ofthis.

In his first lecture Dr Kirsop defines fourphases ofAustralian book+rade
hist-ory. The first obelongs esientially to the time before 1820 in New South
wales and van Diemen's Land when there was simply no organized trade
in imported books'. The Napoleonic wars in Eurtpe, the-nature of the
penal colonies, and recurrent subsistence crises militated against any effec-
tive 'trans-world? book trade.

Th_e second stage, which lasted from the early 1820s to the late 1850s,
saw the emergence ofregular bookshops, sometimes associated with news-
paper offices or circulating libararies. At this time the first learned societies,
s l h-scriplis. libraries, and mechanics' institutes began to appear. with the
endofthe convict system in the I 850s, andwithpress freedom having been
established in the I820s, 'conditions for normal cultural develolment
could havebeen thought to havebeen established'. During thirp"riod th"
Australian reader had to rely on books imported mfily Irom iiritain. In
spite ofmany overseas sources ofsupply 'it was evident tfiat more could be
produced in the colonies themselves and that more satisfactory ways of
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supplying what had become a market had to be found" butjobbing was

still the mainstay of the local Presses.
The third ph"r"'is marked by a strong and largely successfirl revolt

against tfr" virt"al dictation of Look-buying- patterns' imposed by the

oi"rro, 
"*porters. 

[n this phase Australian publishers and booksellers 'cut

ioor" no* ltheirl old defendence on *or" orless capricious.arivals of

f"*r"p, ""wunted 
and assuredly unrequested d{.rl: (It_is-significant that

i.r" oith. earliest local bookshops was that founded in Hobart in 1836 by

Samuel Augustus T"g8, son of temainder'Tegg)
The fourih stage, stli now in progress,_started'insidiously'in the last

decades of the niieteenth century. Ausralian publishers and booksellers

were established, to be taken over much later by British and American

businesses. But this is by no means firll circle.
In his second chapter br Kirsop recounts the fascinating_t{-e of the book

collector W S Story, who was born in Hedon in the east-Riding of York-

shire in 1801. Soon after his marriage in 1823 he moved to Shrewsbury,

b"co*ing a solicitor's clerk deafinf especially-with 
-the 

management of
country itates. His maternal grandlnother was disgtly related to Captain

Co"h Lorn nearby, and this made him resolve in his teens to emigrate.to

Australia. This he'finally did, arriving on 25 February t85,9 with a consid-

erable book collection. After a reasonably h"PPy start with a work on the

aqriculture ofVictoria, Story seems to have gone downhill, having.to sell

hTs books to pay his expenses. The Author sums up Story's time in

Richmond, a suburb of Melbourne, where he died in 1870'

An heroic bibliophilic faith had transported Storyto the Antipodes

and, despite a[ the pathos of his lonely Iry1years, he remained true

to it in this strange page of the annals of collecting' 
-

For many y""rs Auit alia received its booksthrouS\ttre 'consignment

trade,. Batches of books, new and secondhand, and of varying size were

shipped across the world by British fo-oksellers. Too often these co-nsign-

*#. consisted of unwantid and unsellable works, which were, at least at

first, auctioned soon after arrival. In his third, andin many ways the most

illuminating, chapterWallace Kirsop uses the activities ofEdward LTd"y
to describe"ih. 

"h"rrg"r 
in the'consignment trade'from the first almost

haphazard shipmentito the conscious developqent of'Colonial Libraries'

of cheap and popular reprints by many of the principal British publishers.
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This cha-pterwillbe found particularlyvaluable for thelight it casts on one
aspect ofnineteenth:gentury British pubrishing - the ,ei"rr" ortn" 

"oir,.Australian bootselling in ifirsop,s second staie is iu"rt "fi i" his fourrh
chapter on bookselling In Hobariin the t g40s.hr" uoorcrr"p 

"rtablishedthere by SamuelAuguslyr.T"gg i"l8qg was raken """;;;"-;;r lat"rby
James william H.6 walch,?redred brevet-Mq,_orin tn" b;tirr, ;i.
The firm is still in existence. TheAuthor, who hasi"a 

""""r, 
io the extant

records ofthe f-amily firm, usefirlly shows
. . . what can be revealed by careful examination of evidence that lends
io"tllo quantification but that does not exclude oth", 

"pp.oaches,by-I.-hope this last sketch of an aspect of the A"rt "li* #Je in the
middle of the nineteenth century i,ill suggest both the character of
Tasmanian society and cult,re at the enl-of the "*"l.ri*lf penal,
agricult'ral and pastoral phase 

"r ""i""Ja hi';;;; tirJ i*"il"h
that can be drawn betwecn booksening in the Enjlisr, prorii"", 

"rrddeveloping and sustaining a-similarlo*rrre."ii entlrprise in the
remotest overseas outpost of the British world.

Historians of the Britishbook.trade - particularly in the provinces -willfind this whole work o.f great interest,'with much food f6r tt o,rglrt. o*
qr-atiqu{e is due to wallace Kirsop for putting hir s""dai, i""tr.", ioto
this definitive form.

Wylam Peter Isaac

3lld,9J"rT"y .Bj^o*, Roberr Woof & Stephen Hebron, Bmjamin
rtobffi^ ITa2don 1780-1846: pai,nter and wri,ter, Frienil of wordiwofih
::!*:t:_(Grasmere Wordsworth Trust, 1996i, pp rii,"183. ISBN t-
870787-25-0. S15.00 (* S3.OO packing &postaqi in the UK)
TIre rxperuENCE of visiting thi spbntid 

"*niriio" 
.r ni6-'.*i" Robert

-Y1yjT "T.:dyjlrowing at thi Wordsworth Museum,"Crasmere, is

fhly:T:""ded by this catalog-ue qroduced by the Wordsworth Trust, and
:t y.,rtqP:-an ample consolarion for rhose unable to visit the exhibition. It
ts beautihrlly produced and lavishlv illustrated.

. 
m: -*otart introduction "'Fire and clay" - Benjamin Robert Hay-

{o3 historical painter' by David Brown, senior cirrator at-the clore
Gallery, Tate Gallery, London, and'Haydon, writer, and friend ofwriters,
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bv Robert woo[, Director of the wordsworth Trust, illuminate the com'

,i.* *d often turbulent life of this grft"d and exraordi"ly *P'
'-H;hiJ;rical paintings overawe by their sheer size and heroic subjects,

*;;;;i" ,h" 
"ir" 

of flu Atsastinaiion of Dmtahts and' Marans Curths

Lcabinsinto the Gutf,by theirviolent energy and power'
-X;h"" ,r*" ri*" irir Lr,"rgy propelled hiro irrto contemporary *-utt 

"
d;il;;J;., i, poi't"d ""i,l.tt ""n 

1816 and 1820 he dominatedThe

iiii ,tnt Fini A*,,the first 9lrarterly ]o be devoted to the visual arts,

and he riade sure that one of its aims would be to promote contemPorary

historical painting.
His inteiest in Creek culture was abiding and inevitably he devoted much

time to analysing and copying the Elginfuarbles, which he admired im-

mensely."'H;-dfu*ed 
around him l9]ng artists later to become well-known'

"*ong',t"* 
David \{ilkis, Witti.* Bewick and the Landseerso but his

"ir"1"'rp.."d 
more widely th1rr this, as.he also had a great interest in

li;";;#" and reading; in'fact he claimed to be ofonder of books than of

*nrfri"* 
"fr. 

,r, 
""rt#, 

often buying books that he could not afford- Robert

Wi,"f iE 
"rif"r 

his friendships wiih many of the poels an$ writers of the

dav. His endurinq assoeiatio; with Wordiworth produced,some wonder'

[ip.rir.irt rnd!k"t"h"s, notably'!tlt."{E lo"t.o.t |d""[f and the

,f."i"f, of Wordsworth's iread for Ch*fs Entry into Jerusalztn, which

;i;;it. f"*;usly described as 'the most like his droopingweight of thought

;;;.p;.ttior,;. Also, nextjg W-ordsworth is Keats's eager profile'

This interaction between his life as an artist and as the intimate ofwriters

*J" ror cross-fertilization which was enriching for himand perhaps to a

lesser extent for Wordsworth, Keats, Hazlitt, Lamb and many others. It

*"r i" ,fr" rl nnals thafKeats's odes oon a Grecian urn' and oTo a nightin-

qale' were first Published.";" ;;, ;rrn"*a observer of the pocial scene as shown in his vivid and

li*ly ,utiri"al paintings The Mock Etection and chairing the Member.
- ii" L.U.*'"ndlori.n"ls are extensively quoted and arggvidence ofhis

rich and often srormy life. He had dark times: imprr.lo-n3d for debt; feuds,

oarticularly with the-Royal Academy; and his friendships could produce

"f*"ri.Jifim"ulties. 
In aletter to FiancisJeftey of 5 November 1827 he

confesses



My Life has been a whirlwind ofbrilliant vicrory, & ofbitter defeat!
- one_week dining at the tables of the Great, and sleepine in Velvet
chambers & Royal Beds!, and the next, herded with baibr"rs and
Demireps, & crawling to a flock matress on the Dirty floors of a
Prison...

His frank admissions a19 9on-rdemented by the many self-portraits, and
allin all this catalogue with its lavish illusraiions *il 6" a pJr*anent 

"rrdrich_reminder of a painter grven a fitting tribute by wordsworth
He is the lrst p-arnter inlis grand st/le ofart inEngland or any orher
:ountry since the days of Titian... ihere are thin[s in his work that
have never been surpassed.

MEI

_99pi"r of this ourstanding catalogue may be obtained from The
wordsworth Trust, Dove.cottage.,_GiisunRi,rnzgsH, for $15.00 ( +
S3.00 packing & postage in the UK)

REPO.T,T.
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many publications during thc debate on the
I'lgin marbles, a debate in which Haydon
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RichardGoulden,FaaershamBookTrailclTs0-1900-(Faversham:The
f"r"rrf,"* Society, f 996) ISBN 0-900532-89-0, ppxi:{'-53 + 19 qfates'

a;iesir;Gouiii".a from the Soc!9y at Fleur de Lis Heritage Centre,

irJrto, Street, FAvERSHAM MEfS 8NS, price 94'45 (Post-free)'

mJi, ". S I in the Society's series 'Aboui Faversham', and is an pybliga-

io" 
"Irom"d 

A4 sheets, printed on both sides. After a short introduction

il; A;rh", gt 
", 

t"rrgtrry f,iographical entries for all members of the book

,r"a" ir, frnIrct "* 
o:r"r n" IZO y"*t covered. Plentiful illustrations liven

;il;;J;"He publicatior,, orr" in iarticular.showing 1 
faded sign, probably

,rf",Jf"rlinn f, Wy"ra, but riow adornine a kebab house. Sic tratuitll
t;;;;;;i";;;#;Jlt*rtr",*dlool"rorwardRichardGoulden's

definitive dictionary of the Kent book trade, which I hope may be publish-

ed in the near future. 
p C G I

A Guida to the special collecti,ons in tlu Robiruon Library dtlu uniumi$
'rf N;;;;i-i$on T1"'(Newcastle uPgl Tvne: fhe ltoPinson 

Library'

iggil pp 23.^SS.rd1po.t_t"" in trre ur from The Robinson Library,

U"i"ltiirf .fN"*"urti'" upon-Tyne,.Newcastle upon Tyne NEz 4HQ)'

i'h;;;; i;;rt or,ry tfr" rr"tiorrd [6raries, and thosi so renowned as to have

i""r*, L*rrai th"t porr"r, special collections ofnational import*:' it
;";;";e by the r".Jot establishment of an Advsiory.Qommittee of the

iltiif, iifr"ry R"r".."h and Innovation Centre to consider the'retrocon'

;;;;ir", of the catalogues of a very wide range of such collections.-fh; 
Robinson Lib?ary of the University JfNewcastl:."P"t Tyne h1s.a

nu*U-", oirp."irl .oll""iions, widely lnqng in $zt Pg TPoltance' 
This

"tt ""riu.ly 
itt*tr","J booklet, ofwitich the-"utho, is Dr Lesley-Gordon,

i*t"l 
-iollection 

Librarian, bti"fly describes seventy--six.collections'

t'h"r" include, for e:<ample, the Pybus Collection of medical hisloty' 
"o9

;;00 ;#"r"a *ooirb"ks horo Andrew Rcid and later Newcastle

;;-;G;;:rr. rn" historical Bainbrig$ Libmry of Appleby Grammar

School "ia 
*r" Gertrude Bellpapers are there, too'

Thi, bookletwas produc"d i' f OS+ to display one aspecj ofthe Library's

oorr"rriorrr, *d *L sponsored by Thornis Bookshop Ltd (celeb:ating

ffifir{#;*t "f 
,f," A*ry U*d"".:t) *a I FaulknerBrowns' the Li-

;*ry" arcliitects, who were responsible for the graphic design'

PCGI
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Contributors

Richard Goulden, who works in the British Library on the Eighteenth-
Century Short-Title Catalogue, is engaged in a study ofthe nineteenth-cen-
tury book trade in Kent. He is a very active contributor to BBTI. He may
be reached at the British Library, Great Russell Street, London WCIB
3DG.
Bur.y Mclhy is an antiquarian bookseller who, recently returned to his
native heath, is working on the Cumbrian book trade in order to produce
a biographical dictionary of it. He may be reached at Kingstone House,
Battlebarrow, Appleby-in-Westmorland CAl6 6XT.
Paul Morgan, a retired member of the staffof the Bodleian Library, has a
special interest in the provincial book trade, and a well-know expertise on
that of his home county, Warwickshire. He may be reached at 334 Wood-
stock Road, Oxford OX2 7NS.
Bill Sessions is President of William Sessions Ltd, the Ebor Press, York,
and has made a study of the spread ofprinting outside London in England,
Scotland, Ireland & Wales up to 1695. He may be reached at the Ebor
Press, York YOS 9HF.
Roy Shipperbottom is a lecturer, publisher and food historian. He is
currently working on the eighteenth-century cook, Mrs Elizabeth Rafhld.
For over forty years he has been a regular reader in Chetham's Library. He
may be reached at 9 Southgate, Heaton Chapel, Sockport SK4 4QL.
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Wi[iam Ratclilfe Bowman flourished in Newcasde upon Tyne from 1830 to 1886
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